Abstract: Comparing levels of discrimination across countries can provide a window into large-scale social and political factors often described as the root of discrimination. Because of difficulties in measurement, however, little is established about variation in hiring discrimination across countries. We address this gap through a formal meta-analysis of 97 field experiments of discrimination incorporating more than 200,000 job applications in nine countries in Europe and North America. We find significant discrimination against nonwhite natives in all countries in our analysis; discrimination against white immigrants is present but low. However, discrimination rates vary strongly by country: In high-discrimination countries, white natives receive nearly twice the callbacks of nonwhites; in low-discrimination countries, white natives receive about 25 percent more. France has the highest discrimination rates, followed by Sweden. We find smaller differences among Great Britain, Canada, Belgium, the Netherlands, Norway, the United States, and Germany. These findings challenge several conventional macro-level theories of discrimination.
R ACIAL and ethnic inequality represents a pervasive feature of modern societies.
Particularly in the labor market, gaps between minority members and native whites appear large and persistent. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2015) , for example, notes that unemployment rates among native-born children of immigrants (aged 15 to 34) were around twice as high as those of their peers from the white majority group in Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the United Kingdom; these patterns are strikingly similar to the disparities in unemployment rates between African Americans and whites in the United States (Austin 2013) .
To some, these gaps are simply transitory frictions on the pathway toward integration and assimilation. Particularly in European countries that have experienced high rates of immigration, many expect that first-generation disadvantages will give way to subsequent generations that enjoy the full scope of citizenship (Jonsson, Kalter, and Tubergen 2018) . In the United States, discrimination is similarly minimized by explanations for contemporary racial inequality that emphasize vestiges of historical experiences rather than contemporary barriers (Heckman 1998; Wilson 2012) . By contrast, others point to persistent discrimination as a fundamental cause of contemporary racial-ethnic inequality (Feagin and Sikes 1994; Sidanius and Pratto 2001) . The extent to which active discrimination shapes the opportunities available to racial and ethnic minorities thus remains highly contested.
Despite similarities in these debates across countries, there are reasons to believe that the extent of discrimination may vary considerably by national context. Countries differ in their racial and immigration histories, current economic and social contexts, and public policies (Alba and Foner 2015) . Although these conditions vary somewhat within national boundaries, many aspects of history, culture, and policy are structured primarily at the country level. However, little is established about how levels of labor market discrimination vary across countries and which minority groups are affected. Establishing national differences in discrimination is a prerequisite to better understanding the large-scale social, cultural, and policy factors that influence discrimination.
In this article, we aim to establish new facts about discrimination by providing estimates of the magnitude of hiring discrimination across major racial and ethnic groups in several countries in Europe and North America. To do this, we combine evidence from 97 field experiments of hiring, grounded in more than 200,000 job applications, to draw conclusions about discrimination across nine countries (for which we have at least three field experiments of hiring discrimination each): Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Great Britain, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the United States. Field experiments have the advantage of strong causal validity in establishing discrimination, offering less biased estimators of discrimination relative to the predominate approach in prior studies based on residual gaps from statistical models (National Research Council 2004) . We combine data across studies using techniques of meta-analysis, the branch of statistics concerned with combining results from multiple studies.
Background
As a framework for this cross-national research, we begin by considering why theories can be taken to support either relative similarity in levels of discrimination among countries in Western Europe and North America or, alternatively, support significant national differences in discrimination patterns. Developed Western countries share enough similarities in their racial histories, current economic and social contexts, and policies that we might expect a common matrix of discrimination against minority groups. But important differences along these dimensions exist as well, and in the absence of strong theory about the causes of discrimination, it is plausible that discrimination could be either fairly uniform or quite different across countries.
Modern racial divisions and prejudice have their historical basis in the ideologies developed as part of early group contact, especially justifications of the international slave trade and colonialism (Fredrickson 2002) . Racist ideologies were elaborated as an intellectual scheme based on ideas of heredity by European biologists and later mixed with ideas of Darwinian evolution (Gould 1996) . The result was a set of beliefs, ideas, and prejudices about the inferiority of nonwhite racial groups that were often quite similar across Western countries (Winant 2001) .
In more recent times, the position of Western nations in the world system of migration and strong cultural links among Western countries suggest fairly similar responses to migration. Indeed, migration from the global South has sparked backlash in many Western countries (Semyonov, Raijman, and Gorodzeisky 2006; Golder 2016) , as is evident in the rise of populist anti-immigrant parties in Europe and the recent election of Donald Trump in the United States. Views toward immigrants have also been similarly influenced by terror attacks tied to Islamic extremism, notably the attacks of September 11, 2001 , in the United States and subsequent attacks in several European countries (Branton et al. 2011; Legewie 2013) . Finally, ethnic minorities in Europe and North America face many similar problems, in particular unemployment (Heath and Cheung 2007) . As noted previously, nonwhites in Europe and blacks in North America tend to have unemployment rates about twice the white native rate (OECD 2015) .
Also similar are many elements in North American and European countries' legislation and practices regarding race and ethnicity. Countries have tended to copy legislation and practices from other countries, reflecting strong organizational isomorphism across countries (Meyer et al. 1997) . A fairly similar set of antidiscrimination laws were adopted in North America and many Western European countries from the 1960s to the 1990s. In 2000, the European Union passed a series of race directives that mandated a range of antidiscrimination measures to be adopted by all member states, putting their legislative frameworks on racial discrimination on highly similar footing (European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights 2008).
On the other hand, these points of commonality are also accompanied by notable national differences in race and hiring practices. On the historical dimension, although European and North American countries were all influenced by European colonialism and the slave trade, they did not participate equally. The United States is unique among countries we examine in having a large resident population descended from enslaved persons. Some studies find evidence of connections between involvement with slavery and modern racial inequality (O'Connell 2012). And although some European countries have extensive colonial histories, such as England, France, and Belgium, countries such as Sweden and Norway had less involvement in colonialism. 1 Finally, although countries around the world were influenced by the civil rights movement, it was centered and most influential in the United States.
National differences in situational factors that influence discrimination also suggest that discrimination may differ significantly across countries. Group threat theory, for instance, suggests prejudice and discrimination as a reaction to threats triggered by minority group size and recent increases in minority group size, factors that differ across countries (Blalock 1967; Taylor 1998; Schlueter and Scheepers 2010) . Poor economic conditions may also heighten feelings of threat and increase discrimination by majority against minority groups in ways that differ with the position of national economies (Quillian 1995) .
Finally, countries differ in institutions relating to race and hiring. On race, some countries extensively measure and monitor racial and ethnic gaps, the most extensive being the United States. Others rarely monitor them or even bar the measurement or use of race as a category for many official purposes; France is the most prominent example of a country that bars measurement of race and ethnicity (Beaman 2017; Simon 2008) . The effects of these policies are debated, with some suggesting that recognition reifies race or ethnicity and increases discrimination (e.g., American Anthropological Association 1997), whereas others argue that recognition is critical for antidiscrimination enforcement (e.g., American Sociological Association 2002; Simon 2008) . Hiring, too, varies in potentially important ways across countries. In European countries, it is more common to include a photograph at first application than in the United States, and in German-speaking countries, it is common for a detailed range of information, such as high school grades and reports of apprenticeships, to be submitted at first application (Weichselbaumer 2016) . The United States is distinctive in having institutionalized practices encouraging diversity in hiring at many large corporations, including mandatory reporting of gender and racial-ethnic composition of employees to the government and forms of affirmative action (Dobbin 2011) . Evidence indicates the effects of these policies on discrimination are inconsistent, but parts of antidiscrimination law and practice do reduce discrimination (Kalev, Dobbin, and Kelly 2006) .
Measuring National Discrimination Levels
Little is established about how discrimination varies across national contexts, largely because of difficulties in measurement. Past studies aiming to assess discrimination levels across countries have generally relied on either indirect methods based on racial gaps or proxy reports. Both methods have serious shortcomings.
The most common method for assessing discrimination is often referred to as the residual method, named for its reliance on the residual from a statistical model that aims to control for all observable factors that may differentiate majority and minority group members, such as age, education, and work experience. The unexplained gap, or residual, is often interpreted as the effect of discrimination. Of course, many other unobserved factors may also contribute to the size of the residual in such equations, leading researchers to overestimate (and sometimes underestimate) the true effects of discrimination (National Research Council 2004; Quillian 2006) . A second method relies on self-reports from potential targets of discrimination, often gathered through surveys. Although self-reports of discrimination are quite common, it is difficult to adequately map perceptions of discrimination with actual discriminatory behavior. Given the subtle and often covert nature of contemporary discrimination (Bonilla-Silva 2006) , targets of discrimination are often unaware that a discriminatory incident has taken place. On the other hand, some individuals may misperceive generic hostility or poor service for an act with discriminatory intent. Reconciling the disconnect between perceptions and behavior is no easy task and one that likely varies across contexts (National Research Council 2004) .
A third method uses the frequency of formal complaints of discrimination or lawsuits alleging discrimination. This method, too, only captures discrimination that victims are aware of, and formal complaints or lawsuits are strongly influenced by institutional factors that discourage or encourage official grievance procedures (Pager 2007) . Finally, reports from perpetrators of discrimination can also be used.
Such reports face the obvious problem that perpetrators are likely to underreport their discrimination, making this an unreliable method as well (Pager and Quillian 2005; Pager 2007 ). All of these methods have serious shortcomings that undercut the ability to clearly understand their results as measuring discrimination unambiguously and limit our ability to reliably compare patterns of discrimination across national contexts.
A method with better causal (internal) validity that has seen increasing use over the last 15 years is the field experimental method. Field experiments of hiring discrimination are experimental or quasi-experimental studies in which fictionalized candidates from different racial or ethnic groups apply for jobs. These include both resume audit studies, in which fictionalized resumes are submitted by mail, by e-mail, or through a website (e.g., Bertrand and Mullainathan 2004) , and in-person audit studies, in which ethnically dissimilar but otherwise matched pairs of trained testers apply for jobs (e.g., Pager, Bonikowski, and Western 2009) .
As the National Research Council (2004) points out, the problem of measuring discrimination is fundamentally a problem of causal inference: Discrimination measurement involves determining if and how much behavior is directly shaped by racial cues. It is for this reason that experimental methods, the gold standard for causal inference, provide robust methods to assess discrimination. For causal identification, field experiments of hiring discrimination rely on either matched pairs or randomization. In matched pairs, pairs of trained testers who are racially different apply for jobs. The applicants are matched to make them as similar as possible in job-relevant characteristics so that race and/or ethnicity is the only distinguishing characteristic. This includes giving applicants resumes with similar levels of qualifications, matching appearance, and training applicants to behave similarly. In studies using randomization, clues indicating race or ethnicity (such as racially or ethnically typed names) are randomly assigned to resumes, allowing randomization to equate majority and minority groups on these attributes. 2 Field experiments have strong causal (internal) validity, but their reliability can be more of a problem. The number of applications in a single study is often fairly small, especially for in-person audits, and the magnitude of racial differences in outcomes from single studies is often not very precisely estimated. All but a tiny handful of field experimental studies are only conducted in a single country, making their results unsuitable for cross-national comparisons. 3 To address the challenge of making national comparisons, we combine the results of many past field experimental studies through a systematic meta-analysis. Meta-analysis offers the opportunity to capitalize on the unique strength of the field experimental method-its high internal validity-while overcoming the limitations of single studies by providing a pooled estimate of hiring discrimination across multiple studies (Borenstein et al. 2009) .
A number of other recent articles provide narrative reviews of field experiments of discrimination (e.g., Riach and Rich 2002; Pager and Shepherd 2008; Heath, Liebig, and Simon 2013; Bertrand and Duflo 2016; Baert 2018; Neumark 2018) , but most focus on one country or a few countries in which similar field experiments have been performed, and none of these perform a formal meta-analysis to systematically combine evidence from different studies. We know of only one other cross-national meta-analysis of field experimental studies: a notable recent article by Zschirnt and Ruedin (2016) . For purposes of our analysis here, the most important difference from our study is that they do not attempt to estimate country-level differences. They include an aggregated comparison of Europe to North America and of German-speaking countries to non-German-speaking countries. This treats Europe and German-speaking countries as single units. As we discuss below, we find large differences in discrimination levels among European and North American countries. 4 
Procedure
Field experiments have been a method of growing popularity, with the result being that a large body of such studies now provide estimates of the levels of discrimination against racial and ethnic groups within many countries. For the large majority of field experimental studies of hiring, the primary outcome is a callback (a request to a candidate to return for an interview or a request for more information), indicating interest by the employer. Only a handful of audits follow the application process all the way through to the final hiring decision, too few to support comparison across countries.
Meta-analysis is a method widely used in medicine and psychology to aggregate the results of experimental studies through a secondary statistical analysis of their results (see Borenstein et al. 2009; Cooper, Hedges, and Valentine 2009) . Using the method of meta-regression, with a database including all available field experimental studies of racial and ethnic discrimination in hiring, we model the relative rate of discrimination against minority groups as a function of the country, the minority group, and other study characteristics.
Our procedure follows three basic stages: first, to identify all existing field experiments of hiring discrimination; second, to develop a coding rubric and to code studies to produce a database of their results; and third, performing the statistical meta-analysis to draw conclusions from the combined results. We discuss each of these steps in turn (some of our discussion in this section reprises parts of Quillian et al. 2017 ).
Identifying Relevant Studies
We aimed to include in our meta-analysis all existing studies, published or unpublished, that use a field experimental method and that provide contrasts in hiringrelated outcomes between different racial and ethnic groups in North America and Europe (to the end of 2016, when we completed data collection). This includes both in-person audit studies and resume studies. We also required that contrasts between racial or ethnic groups in included studies were made between fictionalized applicants that were, on average, equivalent in their labor market-relevant characteristics-for instance, that the majority and minority applicants have similar levels of education and work experience-because otherwise, discrimination estimates are confounded with the difference in nonracial characteristics.
We used three methods to identify relevant field experiments: searches in bibliographic databases, citation searches, and an e-mail request to corresponding authors of field experiments of racial-ethnic discrimination in labor markets and other experts on field experiments and discrimination.
Our first search method was bibliographic search. Our search covered the following bibliographic databases and working paper repositories: Thomson's Web of Science (Social Science Citation Index), ProQuest Sociological Abstracts, ProQuest Dissertations and Theses, LexisNexis, Google Scholar, and National Bureau of Economic Research Working Papers. We searched for some combination of "field experiment," "audit study," or "correspondence study" and sometimes included the term "discrimination," with some variation depending on the search functions of the database. To improve our coverage of non-English publications, we also searched two French-language indexes, Cairn.info and Persée, and two international sources, IZA Discussion Papers (a German working paper archive) and International Labour Organization International Migration Papers. Finally, we conducted a search with Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and Dutch translations of the search terms and other terms frequently used in these languages to describe field experiments in hiring discrimination in Google Scholar. The search was first performed in March 2014 and repeated in August and September 2014 and in November 2015. Searches in Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and Dutch were conducted in November 2015 and February 2016.
Our second search method was citation search. Working from the initial set of studies located through bibliographic search, we examined the bibliographies of all review articles and eligible audit studies to find additional field experiments of hiring discrimination.
Our last search method was an e-mail request to authors of existing field experiments of discrimination. From our list of audit studies identified by bibliographic and citation search, we compiled a list of e-mail addresses of authors of existing field experiments of discrimination. To this, we added the addresses of several well-known experts on field experiments, notably authors of literature review articles about field experiments. Our e-mail request asked for citations or copies of field discrimination studies that were published, unpublished, or ongoing. We also asked that authors refer us to any other researchers who may have recent or ongoing field experiments.
The e-mail requests were conducted in two phases. In the initial wave, 131 apparently valid e-mail addresses were contacted. We received 56 responses. We also sent out a second wave of 68 e-mails, which consisted of additional authors identified from the initial wave of surveys and some corrected e-mail addresses. We received 19 responses to this second wave of e-mail surveys.
Overall, our search located more than 100 studies and included contrasts between white and minority groups who were, on average, equivalent in their labor market-relevant characteristics (e.g., education, experience level in the labor market, etc.) and who otherwise met our inclusion criteria. Note: For the minority group tabulation, a study can be present in more than one racial or ethnic category. Effects are estimates of discrimination against minority groups. Some studies have estimates for multiple minority groups.
Sample and Selection of Countries
Our selection of the nine countries we focus on was driven by data considerations. We found that standard errors were too large to be informative for country estimates based on only one or two studies. There are nine countries in our sample with three or more field experiments: Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Great Britain, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the United States. Our final sample in these nine countries includes a total of 97 distinct studies, including 159 estimates of discrimination against distinct minority groups. Many studies include more than one minority group (e.g., African American and Hispanic or Pakistani and Chinese people), which is why there are more effects than studies. Table 1 shows the breakdown of effects and studies across the nine countries. It also lists specific minority groups. For analysis, we recoded the specific minority groups into five broader racial and/or ethnic target groups (brief name is in parentheses): African/black (black), European/white (white), Middle Eastern/North African (MENA), Latin American/Hispanic (Hispanic), and Asian (Asian). African/black includes persons descended from populations in all parts of Africa except North Africa. Asian includes persons descended from peoples of East and South Asia but predominately South Asian in our data. 5
Coding
We coded key characteristics of the studies into a database for our analysis. Coding was based on a coding rubric, which listed the characteristics and included coding instructions. To develop the rubric, we initially read several studies, and based on this, we developed an initial coding rubric of factors we thought might influence measured rates of discrimination. It was subsequently refined as coding progressed.
To ensure reliability, almost all studies in our analysis were coded independently by two raters. Studies were coded by fluent readers in English, French, German, and Dutch. One study report in Swedish and one in Norwegian were coded by a single rater.
We then reconciled the results of the two codings, performing further investigations to find the correct answer on coding decisions in cases of disagreement. The variables coded were factual in nature (e.g., year of publication, counts of positive and negative responses for the white and nonwhite group, etc.); the main sources of disagreement in coding were difficulty in understanding the text or procedures of a particular study or occasional judgment calls about what "fit" in a particular category (e.g., what jobs are "blue collar"?).
The coding involved two levels of information: study level and effect level. Study-level characteristics are constant for the entire study, such as year of publication and nature of the published outlet of the study (e.g., country and year of the study). Effect estimates refer to estimates of discrimination against a group, with the number of effect sizes for a study depending on the number of target groups the study includes. A study that contrasts whites with African Americans and Latinos, for instance, would produce two effect sizes.
We coded effects that measure discrimination based on counts of callbacks by racial or ethnic group. Most studies included counts of outcomes in their research report. When the study did not include counts of outcomes in the research report, we requested counts from the authors and excluded the study if we did not receive the counts. We used all native white and minority testers in computing effect sizes except for the few cases in which the groups were nonequivalent in their labor market characteristics, most often when minorities were given somewhat stronger background qualifications than native whites.
Outcome: The Discrimination Ratio
Our basic outcome, the "effect" measure in meta-analysis terminology, is the ratio of the percentage of callbacks to job applications by members of the majority group to the minority group (often called the "relative risk" or "risk ratio"). Formally, if c w is the number of callbacks received by white natives, c m is the number of callbacks received by a minority race or ethnic group, n w is the number of applications submitted by white native applicants, and n m is the number of applications submitted by minority applicants, then the discrimination ratio is (c w /n w )/(c m /n m ). We calculated this ratio based on counts of the number of positive responses to the majority group and minority group from each study. Ratios greater than 1 indicate the majority received more positive responses than the minority, with the amount greater than 1 multiplied by 100 indicating the percentage more callbacks for the majority group relative to the minority group. Numbers greater than 1 indicate higher discrimination against the minority group. Because studies equate the groups on their nonracial characteristics either through matching and assignment of job-relevant characteristics (audits) or through random assignment (many correspondence studies), no further controls are required for internally valid estimates of discrimination. 6 The discrimination ratio may be interpreted as the number of applications that must be submitted by a minority applicant to expect an equal chance of a callback as a white applicant. With a discrimination ratio of 2.25, a minority candidate has to send out 2.25 applications for every application submitted by the white tester in order to expect to receive the same number of callbacks.
Two other measures that could be used instead of the discrimination ratio are the difference in proportions of positive responses and the odds ratio. We prefer the discrimination ratio to the difference in proportions because it is less sensitive to the base rate of the outcome (see Borenstein et al. 2009 ). For the difference in proportions, high-base-rate studies dominate low-base-rate studies in terms of the measure: For instance, a study in which 45 percent of whites and 40 percent of blacks receive a positive response gives the same discrimination difference estimate as one in which 9 percent of whites and 4 percent of blacks receive positive responses, although our view is the latter shows much higher discrimination than the former. Another potential choice with good statistical properties is the odds ratio, but we prefer the ratio of positive responses because it is much more easily interpretable. Online supplement Table S3 shows results of our basic model (corresponding to Table 3, model 2) using the odds ratio outcome. The basic results are similar to the discrimination ratio.
Meta-analysis Model
We employ a random-effects specification for the meta-analysis model (Raudenbush 2009 ). The random-effects specification incorporates in the error structure a variance component capturing variation in outcomes across studies because of factors that vary at the study level but are not controlled; the model is a type of multilevel model with random components at the applicant and effect levels. A random-effects specification is recommended whenever there is reason to believe that the effect estimated by the studies in a meta-analysis is likely to vary because of design features of studies that are not directly controlled for in the analysis rather than representing a single underlying effect that is constant across the whole population. This is the case in our analysis because we expect discrimination against a target group may depend on the country, the situation the study considers (e.g., the occupational categories), the (falsified) credentials of the applicants, the types of jobs applied for, and so on.
In practice, the study-level variance component (random effect) has the effect of inflating standard errors to reflect unaccounted for differences in outcomes among studies. Between-study variability is considerable, so this adjustment increases standard errors substantially. Standard errors from single studies do not incorporate this, and for this reason, our inference procedures are arguably more conservative than those used in individual field experiments to calculate standard errors.
Meta-regression allows the rate of discrimination to be a function of a vector of characteristics of the studies and effects plus (in the random-effects specification) residual study-level heterogeneity (between-study variance not explained by the covariates). 7 The model assumes the study-level heterogeneity follows a normal distribution around the linear predictor. If y ij is the discrimination ratio for the jth effect size in the ith study, then the meta-analysis model is ln(y ij ) = x ij β + u i + e ij , where u i ∼ N(0, τ 2 ) and e ij ∼ N(0, σ 2 ij ), where β is a k × 1 vector of coefficients (including a constant), and x ij is a 1 × k vector of covariate values in study i and effect size j (k is the number of covariates including a 1 for a constant). Following standard practice in the meta-analysis literature, we log the response ratio to reduce the asymmetry of the ratio. Residual between-study variance is τ 2 , estimated as part of the meta-analysis model. Models were estimated by restricted maximum likelihood with the metafor package in R (Viechtbauer 2010) .
In this study, we include covariates representing different countries (as dummies) and target groups (as dummies) as our primary independent variables. After the most basic model, we include additional covariates that may influence discrimination. These covariates and descriptive statistics are shown in Table 2 . Two of the variables we use as predictors correspond directly to situational explanations discussed previously: the unemployment rate and the percentage of immigrants. These are measured at the region or metropolitan level; for studies with multiple regions or metropolitan areas, this is an average over fieldsites weighted by the percentage of study applicants at each fieldsite.
Study Weighting
In estimation, each observation is weighted by inverse variance; the variance of each observation is τ 2 + σ 2 ij , so each observation is weighted by 1/(τ 2 + σ 2 ij ). The parameter τ 2 is between-study variance, which is estimated as a parameter in each meta-regression. The parameter σ 2 ij is the variance of the log discrimination ratio of the jth effect size in the ith study, σ 2 ij . In large part, this reflects the sample size (number of applications submitted), with larger variability (giving less weight) to effect sizes being based on small samples of applications.
We calculate σ 2 ij from counts of applications and callbacks. For studies that are unpaired or do not report paired outcomes, the variance of the log discrimination ratio for the jth minority group in the ith study for callbacks is estimated by
This is Borenstein et al.'s (2009) formula 5.3. The c and n terms are counts of callbacks and applications for white native ( w ) and minority ( m ) groups as defined in the discussion of the discrimination ratio above. Note: Effects are distinct estimates of discrimination against minority groups. Some studies include estimates of discrimination against multiple minority groups.
For studies that use a paired design-with one minority and one white native applicant applying for each job-and report paired outcomes, we use an alternative formula because the pairing affects the variability of the ratio (see Zhou 2007) . If p a is the number of pairs in which both majority and minority testers receive a callback, p b is the number of pairs in which the majority tester received a callback but not the minority tester; and if p c is the number of pairs in which the minority tester received a callback but not the majority tester, then the variance of the log discrimination ratio for the jth minority group in the ith study with paired data is
For studies that are paired between the majority and minority but in which paired outcomes are not reported, we use formulas for the standard error of unpaired groups. This formula will slightly overestimate the standard error of the effect, underweighting these studies a bit in computing the overall effect and slightly inflating the overall cross-study standard error.
Adjusting Standard Errors for Clustering of Effects within Studies
Most studies in our analysis contribute more than one effect size (estimation of discrimination against a minority group). For instance, a study may have discrimination estimates against persons of African/black descent and Middle Eastern/North African descent, giving two effect sizes when contrasted with native whites. These two effect sizes are not independent. This is because first, in many cases, the contrast group of whites used to calculate the African/black and Middle Eastern/North African effect sizes is the same pool of fictitious applicants, creating dependence through a common control group. Second, both are derived from common study procedures, such as using the same set of nonethnic resume characteristics.
To adjust standard errors for this dependence, we use robust standard errors (command "robust") as implemented in the metafor package in the R statistical language (Viechtbauer 2010) . We also performed checks of some models using the robumeta package for meta-analysis with robust variance estimators with smallsample adjustments, which produced generally similar results (Fisher and Tipton 2015) .
Results
We begin by examining descriptively how levels of discrimination vary by country and minority group. We use a random-effects meta-regression with distinct effects for minority group in each country-including country, target group, and interactions of country and target group-with no other controls. Predicted levels of the discrimination ratio for each country are shown in Figure 1 . The dot is the point estimate of the country and target group average discrimination ratio, and the line is a 95 percent confidence interval. The number below each confidence interval is the number of studies used to compute the effect. The discrimination ratio is the ratio of callbacks for white natives to the indicated minority group. We focus on overall patterns in the figure rather than results of significance (or insignificance) of an individual country-by-group cell. 8 The figure shows nearly ubiquitous discrimination against racial and ethnic minority groups: For all 25 of 26 target groups in the figure, point estimates of the discrimination ratio are greater than 1, indicating discrimination against minority groups (the one exception is white immigrants in the Netherlands, which is 0.95). There is no evidence of "reverse" discrimination against white natives. For several of the 26 target groups, the effects are not statistically significantly different from 1, but a more careful consideration suggests this largely reflects low power in estimating effects for some groups. There are 15 group discrimination estimates based on four or more field experimental studies, for which we have higher power. In 13 of these 15 estimates, a discrimination ratio of 1 (no discrimination) is outside of the 95 percent confidence interval, indicating statistically significant discrimination at p <0.05 (two tailed). The two group estimates (based on four or more studies) that are not significant are for European/white immigrants (in Canada and Great Britain), suggesting lower discrimination against European/white immigrants than nonwhite groups. These results support the conclusion of ubiquitous discrimination B la ck W h ite M E N A H is p a n ic A si a n B la ck W h ite M E N A H is p a n ic A si a n B la ck W h ite M E N A H is p a n ic A si a n against nonwhite groups. For white immigrants, by contrast, discrimination is lower and is often not statistically significant. To further explore the sources of national and group differences and to account for other measured differences among field experimental studies, we build a metaregression model of the discrimination ratio as a function of country, target group, and other factors. Standard errors are adjusted for correlated effects when there are multiple estimates of discrimination within the same study.
In our simplest model, we analyze the log discrimination ratio as an additive sum of a country and a target group effect. Table 3 , model 1 shows these basic estimates. The United States is the reference group for the country dummy variables, and African/black is the reference for the group effects.
From model 1 of Table 3 , two results stand out. First, France has the highest level of discrimination, with a discrimination ratio 33.6 percent (exp[0.29]-1) higher than that in the United States. 9 Second, immigrant groups from European-origin countries experience significantly less discrimination than black or Sub-Saharan African persons. African/black, Middle Eastern/North African, and Asian minority groups all experience fairly similar levels of discrimination. These models do not control for differences in characteristics of studies that may confound group and national differences. In model 2, we add controls for the gender of applicants, applicant education levels, whether the study is done in person or through the mail or Internet, year of fieldwork, and controls for occupational categories. Most of these controls are not significant, but we find stronger evidence of discrimination in face-to-face studies than resume studies. This may be because in-person applications provide stronger signals about ethnic identity than do names on resumes (see Gaddis 2017) . Alternatively, the potential for unconscious bias on the part of actors who are aware of the study's purpose may be a factor (Heckman and Siegelman 1992) . We also find less discrimination for jobs that require a college degree than jobs requiring only a high school degree (or national equivalent) or less. Our analysis does not permit us to determine why this is the case, but one possibility is that the material in the resumes of college-educated applicants tends to be more extensive and to contain more detail and thus reduces employers' uncertainty about applicants' characteristics.
The country differences are large compared with most other covariates in the model: They tend to be larger than minority group effects or most of the controls. The country effects are graphed in Figure 2 to clarify magnitudes of differences. The coefficients in the figure are exponentiated to increase interpretability: They may be interpreted as a ratio relative to the discrimination ratio of the reference category country of the United States. For instance, 1.26 indicates a discrimination ratio 26 percent higher than in the United States.
In models with basic controls (Table 3 , model 2), France stands out with a discrimination ratio 43 percent higher than that of the United States (significantly different from the United States at p <0.001). Sweden is next, with a discrimination ratio about 30 percent higher than that of the United States (significantly different from the United States at p <0.1). 10 Next highest are Canada, Great Britain, Belgium, the Netherlands, Norway, and the United States. Differences among these countries are not statistically significant. Finally, Germany shows lower levels of Table 3 , model 2. discrimination than the United States, with a discrimination ratio about 8 percent lower than that of the United States (not a statistically significant difference).
Minority group effects are presented in Figure 3 based on exponentiating the minority group coefficients in model 2 in Table 3 . The coefficients in Figure 3 are relative to discrimination against persons who are African/black and can be interpreted as ratios of the discrimination ratio relative to African/black targets. The results show strong evidence of lower discrimination against European immigrants than persons who are African/black. By contrast, rates of discrimination seem rather similar in level among African/black, Middle Eastern/North African, and Asian minority groups. Discrimination against Latin American or Latino groups seems less than the other nonwhite groups but more than European groups, although this is not statistically significant from the others at p <0.05.
Model 3 adds some controls for foreign characteristics, the applicants being foreign-born or having foreign credentials. None of these significantly predicts the outcome, which may in part reflect low variability on some measures (applicants in most studies are native born). 11 Country and group effect estimates are essentially unchanged by the controls. Finally, model 4 adds two contextual characteristics as controls: local unemployment rates and immigrant share of the local population. Neither are statistically significant predictors, and both have small coefficients. This is contrary to some hypotheses regarding the importance of these characteristics in the group threat literature. We would have liked to have been able to include the share of specific racial-ethnic groups in the local area, but the lack of comparable cross-national data reporting on race and ethnicity made this impossible. Neither of these covariates explain any of the country or minority group differences.
On unemployment, we note the lack of an unemployment effect on discrimination is consistent with two prior studies based on field experiments that find no significant effect of unemployment levels on discrimination in hiring (Zschirnt and Ruedin 2016; Vuolo, Uggen and Lageson 2017) . Minority hiring could still increase as unemployment declines because there are fewer white applicants with good resumes applying for jobs (if few white applications with good qualifications are unemployed) rather than because the rate of discrimination changes.
Across all models, country difference point estimates tend to be larger than other predictors and change little as controls are introduced to the model. These differences are substantively large: The models imply that on average, white natives receive 75 percent to 102 percent more callbacks in France and Sweden than nonwhite minorities; in Germany, the United States, and Norway, they receive 22 to 41 percent more (model predictions are shown in online supplement Table  S2 ). Country generally has larger effects than our other measured study-level characteristics. 12 
Analysis Checks
Interactions of Country, Minority Group, and Other Covariates Our models in Table 3 assume that country and minority group effects are additive in predicting discrimination, not interactive. Table 4 contrasts fit statistics of different models that weaken this and other modeling assumptions. The first row of Table 4 shows fit statistics for the base model (Table 3 , model 2). We can contrast this with the other models. The fit statistics shown are the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC), which evaluate model fit penalizing the complexity of the model (Raftery 1995) . For both measures, smaller numbers indicate better fit.
The results indicate clearly better penalized fit without interactions of country and group. Levels of relative discrimination against minority groups tend to be similar within countries. Likewise, they provide evidence against several alternative specifications, such as allowing year-specific country trends or using dummy variables to represent decades instead of a linear year term in favor of our base specification of additive country and group effects.
Publication Bias
A potential problem in any meta-analysis is publication bias: that studies that do not find statistically significant differences might be less likely to be published and then less likely to be included in a meta-analysis (Sutton 2009 ). In Appendix 1 in the online supplement, we discuss steps we took to mitigate this potential problem and test for publication bias from the meta-analysis literature. We find statistically significant evidence of funnel-plot asymmetry that could reflect publication bias for some countries, but when we adjust for the bias, the changes in discrimination levels are very small and have no effect on substantive results.
Alterations to the Outcome Measure and Years Included
Sensitivity analyses showed that altering the years of data in our core sample did not alter our main results (see online supplement Table S1 for analysis using only studies since 1989). Using only the more recent years of data, our estimates are basically similar. The one notable change is that Great Britain has a discrimination ratio similar to that of France and Sweden using only post-1989 studies. However, there are only three British studies since 1989, in contrast with seven before 1989, providing a thin basis for inference.
Discussion
In every country we consider, nonwhite applicants suffer significant disadvantage in receiving callbacks for interviews compared with white natives with similar jobrelevant characteristics. This difference is driven by race, not immigrant status; our measures of native versus immigrant place of birth are not significant in predicting discrimination. White immigrants (and their descendants) are also disadvantaged relative to white natives but less so than nonwhites, and the difference between white immigrants and white natives is often small and statistically insignificant. We find fairly similar levels of discrimination against nonwhite groups irrespective of their specific origins: Persons of African descent, persons from the Middle East or North Africa, and persons of Asian descent (mostly South Asia in our data) experience roughly equal levels of discrimination. Broadly, our results are consistent with perspectives such as social dominance theory (Sidanius and Pratto 2001) that emphasize the pervasiveness of discrimination against nonwhites in Europe and North America. In these respects, we find a common pattern of discrimination across European and North American countries. However, we find that the level of discrimination against minority groups varies considerably across countries. On average, whites receive 65 percent to 100 percent more callbacks in France and Sweden than nonwhite minorities; in Germany, the United States, and Norway, they receive 20 to 40 percent more. Differences by country are larger and more significant than most of the measured social and study factors we include. In the domain of hiring, some countries do discriminate more than others.
Not only are the differences in levels across countries large, but the ranking of countries defies most prior expectations. France is the country with the highest level of discrimination, followed by Sweden. By contrast, Germany, Norway, and the United States have lower rates of discrimination. The cross-national variation in hiring discrimination identified here does not correspond closely with other documented patterns of ethnic or racial inequality in the countries included. Our results are, for example, rather different from the ranking of countries according to disparities in unemployment rates between immigrants and natives reported by the OECD (2015) . The simple correlation between our national discrimination estimates and the ratio of unemployment of immigrants to natives gives a correlation of about 0.2. 13 Of course, a country can have large-scale ethnoracial inequalities in employment outcomes while simultaneously having a low level of hiring discrimination. The gross inequalities reported by the OECD take no account, for example, of group differences in levels of human capital or effects of selective migration.
One might, in contrast, expect that our results would be more consistent with the cross-national variation in employment found in the ethnic penalties literature (e.g., Heath and Cheung 2007) . Ethnic penalties are the gaps in employment or earnings between groups that remain after controlling for human capital and individual characteristics, such as gender and age. Indeed, estimates of national ethnic penalties in Western labor markets do correspond better with the discrimination estimates of our meta-analysis than do the unadjusted unemployment rates reported by OECD. Figure 4 graphs ethnic penalties by target group and country (from Heath and Cheung 2007) against our discrimination estimates (from Figure 1 ). 14 The two measures are correlated at 0.50, suggesting a role of hiring discrimination in explaining racial and ethnic employment gaps.
To be sure, there are a number of additional mechanisms apart from discrimination that could generate ethnic penalties. For example, a lack of social capital and bridging ties to the majority group has been convincingly implicated in minority employment disadvantage (Lancee 2010; Zucotti and Platt 2017) . Selectivity of migrants in labor market characteristics, grounded in national immigration laws and the nature of migration streams, is also likely to account for some group differences (Lee and Zhou 2015; van de Werfhorst and Heath 2019 ).
An important point to note about our analysis is that our estimates examine only hiring, not other aspects of the employment relationship. To the extent that processes of statistical discrimination or stereotyping are important contributors to hiring discrimination, the uncertainty inherent in hiring may make race and ethnicity a more important basis of discrimination at the point of hire than for other aspects of the employment relationship, such as wage setting and termination, for which employers have more complete information.
Likewise, the jobs included in field experiments of discrimination are typically those listed in public sources such as job databanks and newspapers advertisements. Our results do not well capture the situation of jobs advertised primarily through word of mouth or through less mainstream job sources such as ethnic newspapers. If members of a minority group in a country focus their job search on ethnic submarkets, they will likely experience less direct discrimination than we find. At the same time, studies show that ethnic-economy jobs tend to be on a secondary market, often with lower pay and benefits (Xie and Gough 2011) . Access of ethnic minorities to broadly advertised positions is thus a critical component in the broader processes driving racial and ethnic inequality and immigrant incorporation. 
Implications
Although we are not able to definitively prove the reasons for the national variation we find, our results have implications for several theoretical arguments in the literature about factors driving discrimination. Theories that emphasize persistent, direct effects of historical racial oppression that differ across countries-slavery and colonialism-may explain the common pattern of discrimination across groups but not the difference in levels across countries. That is, the ubiquity of discrimination against nonwhites (and low discrimination against white immigrants) may be the result of common crossnational histories linked to white supremacy. But national histories of slavery and colonialism are neither necessary nor sufficient conditions for a country to have relatively high levels of labor market discrimination. Some countries with colonial pasts demonstrate high rates of hiring discrimination, but several countries without extensive colonial pasts (outside Europe), such as Sweden, demonstrate similar levels. Likewise, the lower rates of discrimination against minorities in the United States than we find for many European countries seem contrary to expectations that emphasize the primacy of connection to slavery in shaping the contemporary level of national discrimination. These results do not suggest that slavery and colonialism do not matter for levels of discrimination, rather they indicate that they matter in more complex ways than suggested by theories that posit simple, direct influences of the past on current discrimination.
High discrimination in the French labor market seems inconsistent with claims made by some scholars that discourse or measurement of race and ethnicity itself will tend to produce more discrimination by promoting "groupism" and group stereotypes (Sniderman and Hagendoorn 2007) . The efforts in France not to measure or formally discuss race or ethnicity do not seem to have led to less discrimination. Some might claim that relatively high unemployment in the French labor market produces discrimination, but our analysis directly controls for local unemployment rates and finds this does not predict the discrimination ratio.
We note as well that the cross-national differences we find should not be read as primarily reflecting national levels of prejudice or as indicators of national levels of racism. Our discrimination measures are specific to hiring, and some evidence suggests national levels in discrimination in other outcomes may be different. For instance, we find low hiring discrimination in Germany, 15 but Germany has not been found to be low on housing discrimination (Auspurg, Schneck, and Hinz 2018) , suggesting weak antiminority prejudice may not account for this result. More likely, low discrimination in Germany could be a result of distinctive hiring practices in Germany: Employees typically submit far more extensive background information at initial application than in most other countries-including, for instance, high school transcripts and reports from apprenticeships (Weichselbaumer 2016) . This may reduce the tendency of employers to assume lower skills and qualifications among nonwhite applicants, which is one potential source of discrimination. If so, this suggests the importance of high levels of individual information about applicants as a method to mitigate discrimination (c.f., Wozniac 2015; Auspurg et al. 2018 ).
Although we doubt that any one factor can account for the cross-national differences we find, we see considerable promise in the project of investigating the common underlying features that may be at work. To take one example, there is substantial cross-national variation in the institutional mechanisms through which employer discretion is constrained and the extent to which it is constrained at all. Few constraints are placed on employers' ethnic consideration in hiring in France, which is largely due to the absence of monitoring or measurement along these lines. Likewise, in Sweden, reliance on employers and unions to oversee hiring practices (Törnkvist 2013) , and a lack of monitoring of employee diversity among employers, may contribute to the relatively high levels of hiring discrimination. By contrast, the system in the United States provides for ethnic monitoring through affirmative action for federal contractors, legal penalties through the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and private lawsuits, and institutional mechanisms that promote diversity through human resource practices at many large corporations. Although U.S. antidiscrimination laws include some ineffective and even counterproductive provisions (Berrey, Nelson, and Nielsen 2017) , evidence also suggests at least some parts of antidiscrimination laws and practices reduce discriminatory treatment (Leonard 1990; Kalev et al. 2006) . The German system, with its detailed requirements for information about applicants' qualifications and its close articulation between education, training, and employment, follows a very different path for limiting the scope for employer discretion.
Future research is needed to convert these conjectures into firmly based explanations. For now, our contribution adds to the literature by demonstrating that patterns of discrimination vary sharply according to national context, by providing evidence against many commonly conceived explanations for this variation, and by suggesting some that may be important. Marshalling additional evidence to better understand the sources of country-level variation in hiring discrimination remains in the purview of future research.
Notes
1 At least colonialism outside of Europe, because Sweden for a time was an empire with territories in Northern Europe.
2 To be sure, some criticisms of field experiments have been raised by economists, such as Heckman and Siegelman (1992) and Neumark (2012) . Perhaps the most telling criticism is that, in the case of in-person audit studies, the actors who implement the job application will not be blind to the nature of the experiment and may therefore act in ways that compromise validity. This concern is largely obviated by the large number of field experiments that rely on resumes only. Other criticisms that postulate statistical discrimination deriving from employers' beliefs about the means or variances of group differences in productivity have less force: From a legal point of view, statistical discrimination on the basis of group differences still counts as discrimination against the individual concerned.
3 The one field experimental study we know of conducted before 2016 that is crossnationally comparative is that of Akintola (2010) . Studies commissioned by the International Labour Organization used some elements of common design across countries but were conducted by different national teams at different points in time that often modified the base design quite significantly, making the results more similar to separate studies than a single cross-national study.
4 A problematic aspect of Zschirnt and Ruedin's (2016) analysis is that they treat subeffects from studies as though they are independent discrimination estimates. By doing this, they derive 624 effect sizes (discrimination estimates) from 42 correspondence studies, which they treat as 624 independent estimates of discrimination. These effect sizes are not independent for two reasons. First, in some cases, the effect sizes contrast different subsets of racial minority group members to the same majority control group, creating a strong form of dependence among the effect sizes because they are calculated partially from the same individuals (majority group members). Second, effect sizes from the same studies use many of the same procedures, such as having testers with similar education levels and aspects of similar resumes. In Hedges, Tipton, and Johnson's (2010) discussion of dependent effect sizes in meta-analysis, these correspond to "correlated" and "hierarchical" forms of dependence. The result of treating these effects as independent is that their standard errors are too small, and significance tests will have a high likelihood of producing type I errors.
5 Data, code, and a bibliographic list of studies included are available online at https: //sites.northwestern.edu/dmap/.
6 In five studies, discrimination ratios were adjusted to account for a preapplication stage in which applicants called employers and asked if the job was still available. The adjustment is discussed in Appendix 2 in the online supplement.
7 For a clear introduction to meta-analysis and meta-regression, see Borenstein et al. (2009) .
8 Focusing on the statistical significance of results for individual country and group comparisons would risk a high chance of type I errors absent in adjustment for multiple comparisons.
9 Coefficients can be interpreted as percentage differences by taking the coefficient and applying the formula 100*(Exp[B]-1).
10 This result is consistent with results of a correspondence study conducted by Akintola (2010) in Sweden and Canada using identical procedures that found Sweden had much higher discrimination in hiring than Canada. If we adjust p values for multiple comparisons using the Bonferroni method based on eight contrasts, France remains statistically significantly different from the United States, although the difference from Sweden is not statistically significant.
11 Results are unchanged if we enter these foreign characteristics one at a time in the model to avoid potential multicollinearity problems.
12 Fit statistics also confirm that country is more important than other sets of predictors. The r 2 of the base model (Table 3 , model 2) is 36.2; dropping minority group dummies causes this to drop to 31.1, dropping country dummies (retaining minority group and controls) causes this to drop to 15.1, and dropping controls (retaining minority group and country) causes this to drop to 29.5. Dropping the country dummies causes by far the greatest decline in r 2 .
13 Country discrimination estimates are based on the coefficients of model 2 in Table 3. 14 Ethnic penalties are from Heath and Cheung's (2007) Tables 15.4 and 15.5. We averaged the ethnic penalties estimates over genders using target groups that matched the broad categories in each country's experimental discrimination studies. Ethnic penalty and discrimination estimates are available for the same groups for 15 country and group combinations (n = 15; Figure 4 ). Ethnic penalty estimates are not available for Norway. Estimates are weighted by the inverse variance of the discrimination ratio estimate from the meta-analysis. The ethnic penalties are based on logistic regression coefficients; to the extent that these may also capture unaccounted-for residual heterogeneity that differs by country, this should act as random measurement error.
15 The German point estimate is low, but Germany is not statistically significantly lower than the United States.
